The annual WHA Physician Leadership Development Conference is an opportunity for Wisconsin hospitals and health systems to offer their physicians CME-qualifying education focused on developing their leadership skills.

Featuring nationally renowned speakers at a reasonable price, the 2024 Physician Leadership Development Conference will highlight the following topics:

- Artificial Intelligence in Health Care
- Current Challenges Impacting Health Care Delivery and Outcomes in Wisconsin
- Twelve Pearls for the Successful Physician Executive
- Executive Project Sponsorship - The “Must Know” Essentials for Health Care Leaders to be Successful Today and in the Future
- An Executive Physician’s Personal Leadership Journey
- and more!

We hope you’ll join WHA and your fellow physician leaders for this amazing opportunity at the esteemed American Club in Kohler, WI. But don’t just take our word for it - read these experiences from 2023 PLDC participants:

“The Physician Leadership Conference is an excellent opportunity to learn and network. For our group, this feels a bit like a retreat for our physicians and leaders.

“This was my first event with WHA. It pleasantly exceeded any expectations I had for the meeting. Looking forward to next year.”

For more information, including registration, please scan the QR code or visit: http://www.wha.org/PLDC-1

The American Club - Kohler, WI

The American Club, a Five-Diamond resort, is a member of Historic Hotels of America®, the official program of the National Trust for Historic Preservation for recognizing and celebrating the finest historic hotels across America.

Guests come from around the world not only to stay in the hotel’s 241 rooms but also to golf at four award-winning Championship courses, eat at nine distinctive restaurants, and rejuvenate at the Forbes Five Star Kohler Waters Spa – one of only 85 spas in the world to claim that distinction.